Prevas Basic Care
- Long term safety

Many of the products Prevas develops with and for their customers have high quality
demands and many times have very long life cycles.
The value of being able to sign a support agreement on long term basis, where we
secure a supply of competence and fast responses in order to provide for stability and
safety, is big for a customer. With Basic Care, Prevas can offer a safe and long term
solution that increases the products durability and creates added value for the market.
2:d line support
Basic Care entitles you to free telephone counseling. You
can get in contact with our experienced engineers via mail
during office hours 08:00 – 17:00 Monday-Friday. We will
start troubleshooting within 3 days and give you a guaranteed response within 24 hours. Your issues are tracked and
traced in our tracking system.
3:d line support (Management)
Prevas takes responsibility for your product in a professional way, by managing and administrating a constructional
foundation, functional documentation, source code, and all
program documentation. We can also provide a configured
environment for your products/systems, to assure development, testing, and simulations. And we can maintain contact
with any third party to obtain further help or highlight various
issues.

Other support levels
If you have higher demands on availability or response time,
we recommend you to take a look at the Silver Care level.
Support levels we offer:
• Basic Care
• Silver Care
• Gold Care
• Platinum Care
CONTACT:
Phone: 021-360 19 00, E-mail: customercare@prevas.se
www.prevas.com

With Basic Care we have a quick way of getting started if
there is a need for implementing minor changes or add on’s or
eventual corrections, that are not comprehended by warranty.

With leading expertise in embedded systems and industrial IT, Prevas contributes by providing innovative solutions that create growth. Prevas was
founded in 1985 and is the main supplier and development partner to leading companies in industries such as life science, telecom, automotive,
defense, energy and engineering. Offices are located in Sweden, Denmark, Norway and India. The company has just over 600 employees. Prevas
has been listed on the NASDAQ OMX Nordic exchange in Stockholm since 1998.

